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The Replacements

This was posted last week by Francois Rousseau.  Merci Beaucoup!!

It s not as easy as it seems. Try harmonizing when on A with
A-C#/A-AMaj7-C#/A ... then on D with D-F#/D-DMaj7-F#/D...

If you have long fingers then try running up the frets to get firs at
the base A, then the C# (third finger, 4th fret) then then the Ab at
the 6th fret with the pinky (good excercise). Same for D but on the
next string.

If you can t, then play the chords as written up there.

It may have (must have) lyric errors, I m french speaking news user, bye.

                     Swingin  Party
                    (The Replacements)

Capo: first fret

A
Bring your own lamp shade,  somewhere there s a party
D
Here it s never ending can t remember when it s started
A
Pass around the lamp shade there ll be plenty enough of room in jail

    D
If being in your arms  a crime I m serving forever
    D                                          A
Being strong your kind I need help here with this feather
    F#m                                     D
If being afraid is a crime we hang side by side
        Bm        E     D         A
After swingin  party down the line

A
On the very pavement,  loosin  proposition



D
Quittin  school and no no work and never going fishing
A                                       A
Water all around never let an arm swim now

    D
If being in your arms  a crime I m serving forever
    D                                                       A
Being strong s your kind then I need help here with this feather
    F#m                                     D
If being afraid is a crime we hang side by side
        Bm        E    D        A
After swingin  party down the line
        Bm        E    D        A
After swingin  party down the line

  A
Bring your own lamp shade,  somewhere there s a party
  D
Here it s never ending can t remember when it s started
  A
Pass around the lamp shade there ll be plenty enough of room in jail

    D
If being in your arms  a crime I m serving forever
  D                                                   A
Being strong is what you want then I need help here with this feather
    F#m                                   D
If being afraid is a crime we hang side by side
        Bm        E    D        A
After swingin  party down the line
        Bm        E    D        A
After swingin  party down the line
        Bm        E    D        A          Am
After swingin  party down the line...


